Firebird fuel pump

When providing safety, sporty design and affordability, automobiles crafted by Pontiac can be
counted on. When gas saving capabilities and dependability are required for your driving
habits, consumers choose vehicles engineered by Pontiac. Pontiac sells vehicles which are
optimized for high-end performance, and that means that the Firebird can't run as meant by the
designers without the correct OEM and aftermarket auto parts. Sporty transportation, like the
high-octane Pontiac Firebird, were designed to be strained past their tolerance, and then given
needed maintenance. Today's expert drivers have it right about how to supercharge the
performance of their Pontiac Firebird using performance-optimized car parts. The Pontiac in
your carport was made with quality and skill; it ought to have new components of the same high
level of reliability. Most Pontiac Firebird fuel pumps sit inside your fuel tank; because liquid fuel
won't combust, this is the optimal location for installation. Since electronic precision injectors
have almost superseded obsolete fuel delivery mechanisms, the latest Fuel Pumps must feed
fuel under pressure; they are therefore electronic. Your Pontiac Firebird Fuel Pump delivers
gasoline from the tank to the automobile's engine, where it's combined with air for combustion
in the cylinders. Fantastic capability and road performance come from high-quality parts and
accessories. Auto enthusiasts who love optimized car or trucks know that absolutely nothing is
more vital than installing the best replacement parts for your car. Why would you consider a
salvaged part when you can get a quality part so quickly? A smart way to protect your car or
truck's dependable operation is with our top-notch parts and awesome customer service. Your
Pontiac is a fantastic machine They are available for the following Pontiac Firebird years: , , , , , ,
, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 02, 01, 00, 99, 98, 97, 96, 95, 94, 93, 92, 91, 90, 89, 88, 87, 86, 85,
84, 83, 82, 81, 80, 79, 78, 77, 76, 75, 74, 73, 72, 71, This part is also sometimes called Pontiac
Firebird Gas Pumps. Great price, good quality just took longer than we thought to get here. Part
was true to OEM. The wiring harness was a little tricky because the pump was made for multiple
vehicles. I think it was worth the extra money to get the AC Delco. Rec'd the pump assembly,
installed it in a matter of minutes. Car ran smoother that it did before. Keep up the good work
Partsgeek. Skip to main content Menu. Close X. Call To Order: To return a part, simply submit a
support ticket within 30 days of ordering and we will issue you an RMA number to return your
product. See customer service page for refund and return details. We scour the web to make
sure PartsGeek always has low prices. You can buy with confidence! Click to Enlarge.
Replacement Electric Fuel Pump. Shipping Options: Free Ground Shipping. Product Note: Fuel
Pump Hanger Assembly -- Fuel tank contamination is the leading cause of premature fuel pump
failure. To reduce risk of contaminating the replacement pump, Delphi recommends cleaning
the fuel tank before installing a new pump. Use of fuel tank cleaning kit FC01 is recommended.
Features: years of OE experience, supplier to the world's top automakers, OE Heritage and
knowledge built into every aftermarket part, comprehensive portfolio for a wide range of
vehicles and model years. Delphi is a global OE manufacturer and all fuel pumps are built to
Delphi's OE standards Designed to operate under extreme temperatures with quick engine
starts and to avoid low-fuel hesitation Empty float height and float retention matches OE
specifications and guarantees correct gas gauge reading Lower failure rates due to its
innovative design and durability Lower amperage draws less load on vehicle's electrical system
Metal tubes in Delphi hangers are routed so as to not contact the tank or vehicle underbody at
any point eliminating noise and vibration during vehicle operation Restores fast pressure
performance and system integrity, translating to better pumping through less energy Part is
validated, tested and matched to the right vehicle application Show More Show Less. Airtex EM
Fuel Pump. Autobest FA Fuel Pump. Features: Carter Electric Fuel Pumps and Electric Fuel
Pump Assemblies are made with all new materials under rigorous quality controlled
manufacturing and testing procedures. Most applications include the necessary accessories
such as tank seals, patented high-gradient density strainers and wiring harnesses. Fuel sensor
design provides resistance to corrosive fuel blends and additives. Carter PM Fuel Pump.
Quality: Premium - High quality new replacement part. Product SKU: W Features: Gasket
Included Airtex mechanical fuel pumps are designed to meet or exceed OEM specifications for
fit and performance. Precision castings and hardened rockers help ensure a long life. Advanced
polymer pump diaphragms help ensure consistent performance in multiple fuel blends. A new
fuel filter is recommended when replacing. Product SKU: Every driver probably understands
that if their fuel pumps malfunctions, then their vehicles won't be able to move. It's important to
understand that, it's your Pontiac Firebird Fuel Pump that sees to it that gasoline gets from the
tank of your Pontiac Firebird to the engine. However, in certain circumstances, drivers have
been able to use their vehicles with a failing fuel pump, however, sooner or later, they will stop
functioning completely. This can leave you stranded on the roadside, and this is something no
driver wishes for. If you are alert to the possible signs of your Pontiac Firebird Fuel Pump going
bad, you can spare yourself the trouble of your car breaking down and having to pay the towing

fees. Signs of trouble with your Fuel Pump One of the best indicators of a bad or failing fuel
pump can be visible on the open road. In case your car is moving at an accelerated speed, let's
say, above 60 miles an hour, and your vehicle starts jerking and then resumes to normal
performance, it might not be a bad spark plug as you think, there might be a fault with your
Pontiac Firebird Fuel Pump. Another common symptom of a bad or failing fuel pump may be at
the gas station. In case your car ordinarily has good gas mileage and suddenly turns into a gas
hog, then there could be an emergency under your Pontiac Firebird hood. Your Pontiac Firebird
Fuel Pump has a relief valve. If by any chance the relief valve does not open, then, more than
necessary fuel is going into the engine. Therefore apart from flooding your engine with fuel, it
will raise your cost of gas. Your car temperature will also telegraph an emergency with the fuel
pump. Therefore, if the heat in your Pontiac Firebird rises and your car stalls, then this might be
an indication that the motor of the fuel pump is having problems. In case you try starting your
car once again it will only lead to it stalling once again. This is usually a clear indicator that your
Pontiac Firebird Fuel Pump is faulty. How will I know if my Fuel pump is working properly? In
case your Pontiac Firebird Fuel Pump is starting to go bad, most of the time it might not be the
fault of the car owner. This is because it's natural for car owners to take for granted parts that
work properly. Your fuel pump will provide excellent service for tens of thousands of miles.
However, just like anything under your hood, it's prone to wear out after extensive use. To
ensure your fuel pump is okay, you can perform a pressure test to make sure your Pontiac
Firebird Fuel Pump is working perfectly. A fuel pressure gauge can show conclusively that the
pump is delivering the right amount of fuel to the engine. It's advisable that you get a quote that
is based on your location, the make, model and year of your car. It's also advisable that you
purchase your Pontiac Firebird Fuel Pump replacement from a reliable online retailer like
PartsGeek. At PartsGeek. Since everything is done online, there are no overhead costs
involved. Read more reviews. Any other product was three times the money. Catalog: E. Vehicle
Engine Pontiac Firebird. Delphi is a global OE manufacturer and all fuel pumps are built to
Delphi's OE standards Designed to operate under extreme temperatures with quick engine
starts and to avoid low-fuel hesitation Empty float height and float retention matches OE
specifications and guarantees correct gas gauge reading Lower failure rates due to its
innovative design and durability Lower amperage draws less load on vehicle's electrical system
Metal tubes in Delphi hangers are routed so as to not contact the tank or vehicle underbody at
any point eliminating noise and vibration during vehicle operation Restores fast pressure
performance and system integrity, translating to better pumping through less energy Part is
validated, tested and matched to the right vehicle application Show More Show Less Condition:
New Shipping Options: Ground Fitment Information:. Catalog: B. Shipping Options: Ground
Fitment Information:. Catalog: D. Vehicle Notes Pontiac Firebird. Catalog: F. Catalog: A.
Catalog: H. Catalog: C. Delphi is a global OE manufacturer and all fuel pumps are built to
Delphi's OE standards Designed to operate under extreme temperatures with quick engine
starts and to avoid low-fuel hesitation Empty float height and float retention matches OE
specifications and guarantees correct gas gauge reading Lower failure rates due to its
innovative design and durability Lower amperage draws less load on vehicle's electrical system
Metal tubes in Delphi hangers are routed so as to not contact the tank or vehicle underbody at
any point eliminating noise and vibration during vehicle operation Restores fast pressure
performance and system integrity, translating to better pumping through less energy Part is
validated, tested and matched to the right vehicle application Show More Show Less Condition:
New Shipping Options: Free Ground Shipping Fitment Information:. Catalog: T. Catalog: P.
Catalog: Q. Catalog: K. Catalog: S. Catalog: N. What do you think of our new website? Always
Free Shipping! Order by 2 P. ES
02 gmc sierra grill
2009 saturn outlook
2008 toyota sienna manual
T M-F and your order ships same day. Auto Parts Categories:. Filter by Vehicle Year: Year Sort
Best Match. Lower Price. Higher Price. Title A-Z. Title Z-A. Availability: In Stock and Ready to
Ship. Ships Same Day for orders placed by 2pm ET. Part number: AM Add to cart. Need this part
fast? Choose Next Day Air at checkout! Clear All. Select Your Vehicle. Part Type. ACDelco
Delphi Dorman. Please help us make certain we are selling you the correct part by confirming
the year, make and model of your vehicle:. Body Sensors. Exterior Accessories. Wiper System.
Interior Accessories. Interior Components. View All Interior Items. Air Intake. Belts and Engine
Timing. Engine Components. Axle and Driveshaft. Transfer Case. View All Drivetrain Items.
Brake Light Switch. Headlight Assemblies. Headlight Sensor. Headlight Switch. Headlight Trim.
License Plate Lights. Lighting - Interior. Parking, Corner, Side Marker Lights. Roof Lights. Tail

Lights. Engine Cooling. Part Bundles and Kits. Fuel System.

